STUDY IN GREECE

CUSTOMIZED PROGRAMS

Short-term • Semester
Faculty-led • Independent
1. Do you have an idea?
Our experienced staff helps you formulate a program and put together an academic schedule that maximizes learning by optimizing the use of your resources and time in Greece, whether it is for a few weeks, or a few months, a full semester, a winter intersession, or a summer program.

2. What’s your curriculum?
Add any of CYA’s courses to your curriculum. Or work with CYA instructors to create courses that will complement those taught by your own faculty.

3. How much assistance do you need?
Whether you need only housing accommodations and classroom space, or want to include a study-travel component, CYA will undertake all planning so that your faculty may concentrate on teaching.

About CYA
For over five decades College Year in Athens (CYA) has been offering unparalleled learning opportunities in Greece. The language of instruction is English, the faculty is European and American, and the majority of the students come from North America.

CYA is a not-for-profit educational institution based in Cambridge, Massachusetts, and governed by a board of trustees. It offers its programs through the Athens-based International Center for Hellenic and Mediterranean Studies (DIKEMES).

CYA is a member of NAFSA: Association of International Educators, EAIE: European Association for International Education, and the FORUM on Education Abroad.
**CYA offers**

**Planning**
- Experienced staff to help you create a unique, customized program that meets your requirements, academic and logistic
- Customized program length and time period
- Coordination of study-travel components within Greece
- CYA instructors, lecturers and guides for all portions of the program

**Facilities**
- Accommodations in furnished, air-conditioned apartments in central Athens
- Use of the CYA Academic Center
  - Classroom space with audio/visual equipment
  - Library, reading room, computer lab, laundry facilities
- Lunch services in CYA’s cafeteria
- Free Internet access in Academic Center and CYA apartments

**Assistance**
- Pre-departure information & material
- Administrative support for faculty and students

**Meet & assist services**
- Orientation and acculturation services & activities
- Around the clock emergency telephone contact
- Optional cultural activities
- Service-learning placements and support
- Internships and volunteer placements
- Lectures, panel discussions, workshops
- Dance & cooking lessons, theater performances, city walks

---

Any questions? Contact us:
Email: info@cyathens.org
Tel.: 617 868 8200